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Introduction

A general SU1TImary of the House Omnibus Retirement Bil, H.F. 3082 (Murphy, M.), the second
engrossment, as recommended by the House Finance Committee on May 6, 2008, appears below,
followed by a section-by-section summaiy.

Source Legislation for the 2008 Omnibus Retirement Bil

The House Omnibus Retirement Bil, H.F. 1978 (Murphy, M.), the second engrossment, is derived fi'om
the following retirement bils and amendments:

1, H,F, 228 (Paymar); SF 266 (Cohen): PERA; Service credit purchase, St. Paul school board member,
2, H,F, 1953 (Kahn); SF 2154 (Olson, M,): IRAP/TRA; Transfer of membership by certain MnSCU faculty members,

3, H,F, 2170 (Kahn); SF 2153 (Olson, M,): MnSCU-IRAP and supplemental plan; Unclaimed account procedures,

4, H,F, 2194 (Kahn); SF 2006 (Pappas); Various plans; Reemployed annuitant earnings limits; actuarial services; state aid,

5, H,F. 2451 (Nelson); SF 2266 (Wergin): Minnesota public pension plans; Mandating joint-and-survivor annuity unless waived by spouse,
6, H,F. 2589 (Hamilton); SF 2501 (Vickerman): PERA Privatization; Worthington Regional HospitaL.

7, H,F. 2762 (Wardlow); SF xxxx: TRA; Service credit purchase for prior Illinois teaching service.

8, H.F, 2803 (Greiling); S.F, 3618 (Marty): MnSCU, TRA; Permit certain MnSCU faculty member to elect TRA coverage.

9, H,F, 3021 (Juhnke); SF xxxx; and H,F. xxxx; SF 2855 (Gimse): PERA Privatization; Rice Memorial Hospital, certain departments.

10, H,F, 3029 (Hilstrom); SF 2759 (Betzold): Various employers; Alternative employer-funded deferred compensation plans,

11, H,F, 3041 (Murphy, M, by request); SF 2715 (Betzold): Retirement provisions modified relating to actuarial and financial reporting.

12. H,F, 3082 (Murphy, M,); S,F, 2720 (Betzold): MSRS-C; Adding two employment positions to retirement plan coverage,

13, H,F, 3221 (Murphy, M., by request); S.F. 2655 (Betzold): MSRS; Deferred compensation plan recodification and offering Roth plans,

14. H,F. 3223 (Mahoney); SF 3054 (Tomassoni): MSRS-General/Unclassified; Revise plan coverage options for certain legislators, elected
state offcials, and judges; permit election of general plan coverage,

15, H,F, 3242 (Peppin); SF 3127 (Limmer): PERA-P&F; Service credit transfer, Maple Grove fire inspector,

16, H,F, 3311 (Atkins); SF 2469 (Metzen): PERA; Authorize revocation of retirement annuity application in favor of disabilty application,

17, H,F, 3320 (Nelson); SF 2423 (Betzold): TRA; Clarification of special direct state aid allocation,

18, H,F. 3415 (Pelowski); SF 3531 (Larson): Teacher plans; Providing for phased retirement from teaching,
19, H,F, 3421 (Murphy, M., by request); SF 2969 (Betzold): Minnesota Post Retirement Investment Fund; Revisions/dissolution procedure,

20, H,F, 3436 (Nelson); SF 3136 (Betzold): .MSRS; Modification of state employee postretirement options program,

21, H,F, 3508 (Hausman); S.F, 3188 (Anderson): PERA; Service credit purchase by St. Paul employee,
22, H,F, 3567 (Shimanski); SF 3150 (Dille): PERA; Waive separation of service requirement for certain independent contractor.

23, H,F, 3713 (Nelson); SF 3405 (Betzold); PERA-P&F: Injured police offcers/firefighters duty disability penSion amount and less hazardous
duty requirements,

24, H,F, 3715 (Nelson); SF 3325 (Betzold): Volunteer firefighters; Increase maximum service pension amounts,

25, H,F, 3743 (Nelson); SF 3375 (Dahle): School district tax-sheltered annuity vendors collective bargaining requirement.

26, H.F, 3744 (Thissen); S,F, 3532 (Larson): Local P&F; Reallocation of additional amortization aid,

27, H.F, 3764 (Thissen); S,F, 3506 (Larson): MFRA; Additional cost-of-living unit upon 110% funding; modify investment-related

postretirement adjustment.

28, H,F, 3798 (Murphy, M" by request); SF 3324 (Betzold): MSRS/PERA/TRA; Benefit-related and administrative provisions.

29, H,F, 3799 (Murphy, M" by request); SF 2998 (Betzold): MSRS/PERA/MERF; Retirement annuity voluntary membership dues deduction,
30, H,F, 3840 (Gunther); SF 3554 (Rosen): Supplemental retirement plans; Exemption to restriction for Blue Earth United Hospital District.

31, H,F. 3895 (Murphy, M,); SF 3630 (Saxhaug): Volunteer firefighters; Statewide lump sum volunteer firefighter retirement plan.
32, H,F. 3938 (Murphy, M" by request); SF xxxx: Volunteer firefighters; State Auditor's volunteer fire working group recommendations,

33. H:F. 4117 (Holberg); S,F, 3803 (Pariseau): PERA-P&F; Increasing total and permanent duty disability benefis in short service situations,

34, H,F, 4131 (Smith); SF xxxx: PERA-P&F; One-year reemployed annuitant earnings limits exemption for MAC police offcers,

35, H.F, 4151 (Hoppe); SF xxxx: TRA, Service credit purchase for leave of absence, Wayzata teacher.

36, H,F, xxxx; S,F, 1643 (Senjem): PERA; Authorize retirement annuity application, Olmstead Co./Rochester city employee,

37, Commission amendment (Betzold): MSRS-General; Minnesota Government Engineers Council employees membership inclusion,

38, Commission amendment (Murphy, M" LCPR08-BA04): PERA; Prior military service credit purchase,

39. Commission amendment (Kahn): MSRS-Unclassified; Pre-employment termination marital property division in certain instances,

40, House Gov Ops amendment (Kahn): LCPR; Increase Commission membership and limit number of members from the majority party,

41, House Finance amendment (Murphy, M,): PERA-P&F; Clarification of tribal police offcer coverage provision,
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General Sumniary ofH.F. 1978 (Murphy, M.), the Second Engrossment

Article i: Postletiremel1t Provisions. The article amends the statutes governing the CU11ent statewide public

retirement plan post~retirement adjustinent mechanism, the Mimiesota Post Retirement Investment Fund, by
un-namI11g the CU11ent investment component adjustment, adding a lost pUlchasing power increase payable

when the Consumer Price Index increase is less than 2.5 percent and the fund is 90 percent funded and had
investment income in excess of8.5 percent, and providing for additional benefit changes if the fund becomes
over 1 i 5 percent funded.

Article 2: Minnesota Postretirement Investment Fund Dissolution, The article provides for the
elimination ofthe statewide public retirement plan post-retirement adjustment mechanism if the Post Fund
falls below 80 percent funded in Olle year or below 85 percent funded in two consecutive years, replacing
the mechanism with a flat 2.5 percent post-retirement adjustment and transfe11ing fund assets back to the
particular retirement funds.

Article 3: Phased Retirel1eiit or Return to Employment Provisions. The aiiicle updates the 2006
Depaiiment of Employee Relations Post-Retirement Options program, increases the Teachers Retirement
Association (TRA) and the first class city teacher retirement fund associations reemployed annuitant
maximum to $46,000, creates a return to work agreement program within the TRA, and exempts
Metropolitan AirpOlis Commission police offcers fi'om the Public Employees Police and Fire Retirement
Plan (PERA~P&F) reemployed eallings limitations until December 3l, 2009.

Aiiicle 4: Mandating Joint and Survivor Benefit Forni. The article makes any retirement annuity from most
Minnesota public retirement plans other than a volunteer firefighter relief association payable as at least a 50
percent joint and survivor benefit form, covering the participant's spouse, rather than as a single life annuity
form, unless the spouse waives the joint and survivor benefit.

Aiiicle 5: Administrative Provisions. The article revises various provisions with respect to the retirement
plans administered by the Minnesota State Retirement System (MSRS), the Public Employees Retirement
Association (PERA), and the Teachers Retirement Association (TRA), including:

o Changing time deadlines related to certain MSRS General State Employees Retirement Plan (MSRS-General)
service credit putchases and refunds.

o Changing the manner of calculating contribution transfers and additional payments related to coverage transfers for
the MSRS COlTectional State Employees Retirement Plan (MSRS-Cotrectional).

o Reducing the mlmber oftelm-certain optional annuity fo11ns for the MSRS Unclassified State Employees Retirement
Program (MSRS-UncIassified).

o Including intel1s and residents in public medical clinics and employees ofthe Minnesota Government Engineers
Council in MSRS-General membership.

o Revising the administrative duties of the MSRS Board of Directors and the MSRS Executive Director.

o Authorizing a full actuarial value prior military service credit purchase provision in PERA.
o Revising the recognition by the PERA General Employee Retirement Plan (PERA-General) as salary amounts paid

to certain supplemental retirement plans and celiain federal or state grants.
o Clarifying what constitutes a public employment termination for PERA-administered plans.

o Modifying PERA-General service credit purchase deadlines.
o Excluding PERA-administeled retirement plan disabilitants from subsequent retirement coverage, eliminating

pern1anent partial disability payments and retraining payments from PERA-General or Public Employees Police and
Fire Retirement Plan (PERA-P&F) benefit offsets.

o Clarification of tribal police officer Pt:RA-P&F coverage provision.
o Adding certain federal tax law con1pliance provisions for the PERA Defined Contribution Plan.
o Revising the PERA privatized medical facility definition to eliminate the specification of medical facility definition to

eliminate the specification of medical facilities that declined utilization of the special benefit provisions.
o Establishing a plocess for certifying future privatizing govemmental entities for special benefit coverage.

o Revising various TRA leave and service credit purchase limits.
o Accelerating eligibility for the payment of reemployed annuitant eamings limitation account defelTal amounts.

o Increasing the minimiim el1'i.plóyee service credit purchase payrl1ent amount on retirement plan service credit
purchases generally.

o Extending the approval period fól'he Clearwater Health Services privatization special benefit election to January 1,
2009.

o Repealing various obsolete TRA service credit purchase or membership provisions.

Article 6: MSRS-Correctional Plan Coverage Expansion. The article amends the statutes goveinil1g the
Correctional State Employees Retireinent Plan of the Minnesota State Retirement System (MSRS-
Correctional) by adding the Depaiiment of Corrections occupational positions of general maintenance worker
lead and painter lead to MSRS-Correctional coverage and allows a transfer of past MSRS General State
Employees Retirement Plan (MSRS-General) service credit for the one filled position with past service credit.
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Article 7: MSRS-Unclassified Retirement Program Changes. The article clarifies that members of the
Legislature covered by the Unclassified State Employees Retirement Program of the Minnesota State
Retirement System (MSRS-Unclassified) are covered by the option of electing alte11ative coverage by the
MSRS General State Employees Retìrement Plan (MSRS-General) with ten years of state employment or
more, and new legislators may choose between MSRS-Unclassified and MSRS-General during the first year,
effective January 6, 2009.

ArtìcIe 8: PERA Benefits Following Privatizations. The article includes in the coverage of the Public
Employees Retirement Association (PERA) privatization law the depaiiments of radiology and
radiation/oncology of the Rice Memorial Hospital in Wilmar and the Worthington Regional Hospital
following their privatization if approved by the applicable cities.

Article 9: Retirement Related State Aid Programs. The aiiicle modifies the first class city teacher retirement
fund direct state aid program by reinstating the Duluth Teachers Retirement Fund Association (DTRF A) as a
recipient ofthe former Minneapolis Teachers Retirement Fund Association (MTRFA) portion of the
previously automatically redirected DTRF A direct state aid, by redirecting the St. Paul Teachers Retirement
Fund Association (SPTRF A) pOliion of the previously automatically redirected DTRF A direct state aid to
the Legislative Commission on Pensions and Retirement to fund the retention of a reviewing consulting
actuary by the Commission in combination with Article 1 1, and by providing for a redirection of the
additional amoitization state aid after 2009 of the ten cities with unfunded former local police and fire
consolidation accounts in the 1999 PERA-P&F merger, with 20 percent allocated to the Minneapolis Police
and Fire Relief Associations, with 20 percent to the SPTRFA, 20 percent to the City of Duluth to offset
police and fire pension costs, and 40 percent to the minimum volunteer firefighter fire state aid program.

Article 10: MnSCU-TRAP and Related Changes. The aiiicle modifies provisions related to the Higher
Education Individual Retirement Account Plan (TRAP), covering Minnesota State Colleges and Universities
System (MnSCU) faculty and administrative personnel, handling the identification and disposition of
abandoned TRAP account amounts, pell1itting Higher Education Supplemental Retirement Plan distributions
to phased retirement program paiiicipants, and providing for an actuarial study ofthe impact on the Teachers
Retirement Association (TRA) of allowing an additional alte11ative retirement coverage election for MnSCU
faculty after attaining tenure or its equivalent.

Article 1 1:. Financial and Actuaiial RepOliing. The aiiicle modifies the retirement plan financial and
actuaiial reporting requirements of Minnesota Statutes, Chapter 356, eliminating the authority for projection
actuarial valuations, replacing the annual financial repoii member distribution requirement with a repoii
availability requirement, eliminating various outdated generally accepted accounting practice requirements,
eliminating the use of a single jointly retained consulting actuary for the preparation of official actuarial work
in favor of each retirement plan retaining its own consulting actuary independently, obligating the Legislative
Commission on Pensions and Retirement to retain a reviewing consulting actuary and appropriating
$l40,000 annually for that purpose, eliminating any specific due date for actuary valuations, implementing
various salary and payroll increase actuarial assumption changes, shifting the authority to modify post-20l 0
salaiy and payroll increase assumption changes to the respective retirement plan governing boards, subject to
Legislative Coinmission on Pensions and Retirement approval, extending the amortization target date for the
Correctional State Employees Retirement Plan of the Minnesota State Retirement System (MSRS-
Correctional), the Judges Retirement Plan, and the Public Employees Police and Fire Retirement Plan

(PERA-P&F), changing from a fixed date amortization target date to a "rollng 25 year" amortization
procedure for the St. Paul Teachers Retirement Fund Association (SPTRFA), and allowing SPTRFA to
repoit actuarial valuation results based on the market value of assets rather than the actuarial value of assets.

Aiiicle 12: Retirement Savings Programs. The article contains modifications in the statutory provisions
related to tax-sheltered annuities or defened compensation programs, including the specification that the
identity and number oftax-sheltered annuity vendors is a teim and condition of employment under the Public
Employees Labor Relations Act (PELRA) between educational employees and school districts, recodifying
the Miimesota Deferred Compensation Program, pennitting the Minnesota Deferred Compensation Program
to implement Roth defened compensation accounts if authorized by the federal tax law, authorizing the
Minnesota State Retirement System (MSRS) to provide investment advice to Miimesota DefeiTed
Compensation Program paiiicipants, increasing the maximum amount of employer matching deferred
compensation contributions fi.om $2,000 annually to one-half of the applicable federal tax law defen'al

amount, extending authority to accept employer matching defeiTed compensation contributions to any
deferred compensation vendor, and peimitting the United Hospital District, Blue Eaiih, to utilize the
Minnesota DefeiTed Compensation Program as its defined contribution retirement plan, with an employer
contribution up to the employer matching and additional contribution rates ofthe General Employee
Retirement Plan of the Public Employees Retirement Association (PERA-General).
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Article 13: PERA -P &F Duty Disability Benefit Increase. The article increases the amount of the Public
Employees Police and Fire Retirement Plan (PERA-P&F) duty disabilty benefit.

Article l4:. Local Police and Paid Fire Relief Association Changes. The article relates to local public safety
employee retirement plans, increasing the service pension ofthe Minneapolis Firefighters Relief Association
by one unit whenever the lelief association attains a 1 lO percent funding ratio, increasing the amount of the
thiiieenth check whel1 the relief association is under 102 percent funded, and crediting any excess investment
income not used to pay the thirteenth check against the city contiibution to the relief association for the
following year.

Article 15: Volunteer Firefighter Relief Association Changes. The article contains statutory changes related
wholly or primarily to volunteer firefighter relief associations, including requiring public accountants to
report malfeasance in local retirement plans to the Office of the State Auditor, authorizing secuiity
brokers/dealers to directly hold retirement plan assets if covered by Securities Investor Protection
Corporation (SIPC) insurance or excess insurance, requiring disclosure of the extent of securities insurance
by brokers/dealers on unifol11 acknowledgement fonl1s prescribed by the State Auditor, revising the
definition of "surviving spouse" for volunteer firefighter relief association benefits, increasing monthly
benefit volunteer firefighter relief association flexible service pension minimum amounts to $2,000 per
month with 20 years service over the period 2009-2013, increasing the lump sum volunteer firefighter relief
association flexible service pension maximum amounts to $200,000 lump sum with 20 years service over the
period 2009-201 l, penl1itting various volunteer firefighter relief association deferred service pension interest
crediting procedures, clarifyng the limitation on volunteer firefighter relief association ancilary benefits,
eliminating authority for the payment of funeral benefits fi'om volunteer firefighter relief association special
funds, creating a voluntary statewide volunteer firefighter retirement plan advisory board with the Public
Employees Retirement Association (PERA), and repealing various prior special law ancilary benefit
provisions with local approval after June 30, 2009.

Aiiic1e 16: Membership Dues Withholding. The article relates to the payment of membership dues by
retirees, allowing retirees of retirement plans administered by the Minnesota State Retirement System

(MSRS), the Public Employees Retirement Association (PERA), or the Miimeapolis Employees Retirement
Fund (MERF) to authorize a deduction of membership dues payable to a labor union up to twice per year if
the labor union reimburses the pension plan for the administrative expense ofthe withholding.

Article l7: Small Group Provisions. The aiiicle contains various provisions applicable to individuals or
small groups of public employees:

· Permits a Rochester city councìl member to retìre from the PERA General Employee Retirement Plan of

(PERA-General) for school district and county employment and continue cìty council service;
· Permits a St. Paul Public Works Department employee to revoke an early retirement annuity application and

apply for a disability benefit;
· Pennits a full-time Maple Grove fire inspector/firefighter to transfer PERA-General covered service credit for

1988-1996 fire department employment to the Public Employees Police and Fire Retirement Plan (PERA-P&F);
· Permits a Minnesota State Colleges and Universities System (MnSCU) faculty member who was not informed

of a retirement coverage election opportunity to elect Teachers Retirement Association (TRA) coverage rather
than the default Individual Retirement Account Plan (IRAP) coverage and purchase service credit for the
previous IRAP covered service;

· Authorizes an Apple Valley teacher with prior Ilinois teaching service to purchase TRA service credit for the
Ilinois teaching service;

· Increases the total and permanent PERA-P&F disability benefit for the former head of the Minneapolis Bomb
Squad who suffeted a traumatic brain injury;

· Waives the requirement for the repayment of a PERA-General retirement annuity for a certain Glencoe/Silver
Lake bus driver;

· Authorizes a St. Paul city employee who was reported for PERA-General membership late to purchase PERA-

General servÌCe credit for the uncredited period;
· Permits four St. Paul school board members to make back contributions to the PERA Defined Contribution

Plan for prior uncredited board service accompanied by a matching school district contribution;
· Permits a Wayzata teacher to purchase service credit from a prior leave of absence to gain eligibility for a

future leave of absence; and
. Permits an early division and withdrawal of the individual's account in the Unclassified State Employees

Retirement Program of the Minnesota State Retirement System (MSRS-Unclassified) in favor of the former
spouse of a State Lottery employee.

Article 18: Pension C0111llission Membership. The article revises the Pension Commission membership
from five members of the House and five members ofthe Senate to seven members of each body, and
requires that no more than five of the seven members from each body can be from the majority caucus.
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Section-by-Section Summary ofH.F. 1978 (Murphy, M.), the Second Engrossment

Summary ofRF. 3082, 2nd Engrossment

Sec, Pg.Ln-Pg.Ln Souree BìI(s)

2.50-3,15

Article i: Postletilênieit Provisions

2 3,16-6.4

3 6.5-7,18

4 7.1 9-7,28

5 7,29-8.17

6 8,18-13.1

HF3421 (Murphy, M.);
SF2969 (Betzold)

HF3421 (Murphy, M.);
SF2969 (Betzold)

HF3421 (Murphy, M.);
SF2969 (Betzold)

HF3421 (Murphy, M,);
SF2969 (Betzold)

HF3421 (Murphy, M.);
SF2969 (Betzold)

HF3421 (Murphy, M,);
SF2969 (Betzold)

Retiremei1t Plan Stat. Provision

Minnesota Post
Retireinent In-
vestment Fund

(MSRS, FERA,
TRA)

Post Fund

Post Fund

Post Fund

Various

MERF

ii A.1 8,

New Subd. 2a

11A,18, Subd. 9

llA,18,
New Subd. 9a

11A,18,
New Subd, 9b

356.41

422A,06,
Subd. 8

13.-14,9

Article.2: . lVlilUlêsOtU Post Retireiilênt Iiivestment Fund Dissolution

2 i 4. i 0-14. i 7

HF3421 (Murphy, M.);
SF2969 (Betzold)

HF3421 (Murphy, M,);
SF2969 (Betzold)

Minnesota Post New 11 A,181

Retirement In-
vestment Fund

(Post Fund)

Post Fund Uneoded

14,21-14.28

Article 3: . Phased Retirement or Return to Emploviient Provisions

2 14,29-15.27

HF3436 (Nelson);
SF3136 (Betzold)

HF3436 (Nelson);
SF3136 (Betzold)

MSRS, PERA

MSRS, PERA

43A.346,
Subd.1

43A,346,
Subd,2

3 15,28-16.1 HF3436 (Nelson); MSRS, PERA 43A,346,
SF3136 (Betzold) Subd, 4

4 16,2-16,13 HF3436 (Nelson); MSRS, PERA 43A,346,
SF3 i 36 (Betzold) Subd, 5

5 16,14-16,28

6 16.29-17.3

IIF3436 (Nelson);
SF3136 (Betzold)

HF3436 (Nelson);
SF3 i 36 (Betzold)
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MSRS, PERA

MSRS, PBRA

43A,346,
Subd. 6

43A,346,
SuM7
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Requires eomputation of eomposite funding ratio,
the market value divided by total required reserves,
for plans ineluded in the Minnesota Post
Retirement Investment Fund (Post Fund),

Clarifies existing law Post Fund benefit
adjustments (inflation mateh not to exeeed 2,5%,
total benefit adjustment not to exeeed 5,0 %),

Permits an additional eatch-up adjustment to Post
Fund benefit recipients whose annuities have
lagged the inflation rate, not to exeeed 2,5% in total
when eombined with the inflation adjustment
payable to all reeipients for the year.

Requires the plan administration to report to the
Commission with respect to benefits and funding if
the Post Fund funding ratio is at least 115%,

Makes technieal eorreetions in the provision that
adjusts disability and survivor benefits for those
with benefits indexed to the Post Fund,

Rather than having MERF post-retirement
adjustments determined by cross-referenee to Post
Fund procedure, the proeedure is reereated in
MERF retirement fund provision,

If the Post Fund funding ratio is less than 80% in
any year, or less than 85% in two eonseeutive
years, the Post Fund wi1 be dissolved and its assets
merged with aetive meniber assets from the
applicable plans. If the Post Fund is dissolved,
annual benefit adjustment of 2,5% replaces all
existing Post Fund adjustment provisions.

If the Post Fund is to be dissolved, plan administra-
tions must report to the Commission with proposed
legislation eontaining eon forming ehanges,

The Postretirement Option Program (PRO)
definition provision elarified to make it elear the
provision applies to retired (terminated) employees
rather than active employees,

PRO program eligibility provisions are clarified,
including cJarifieation that PERA length-of-
separation requirements and return-to-work
agreement prohibitions do not apply if the
individual is at least age 62,

Clarifies PRO program annuity reduetion waiver
provision,

In conformance with federal law, ifthe individual
is under age 62 no initial offer of a PRO position
ean be made until at least 30 days after termination
of serviee.

In eonformanee with federal law, requires that if
the individual is under age 62, no offer to continue
an individual in a PRO position ean be made until
at least 30 days after the end of the individual's
previous PRO position,

Clarifies the PRO aceeptanee of employment
provision.

Section-by-Section Summary



Sumn1ary ofH.F, 3082, 2nd Engross111Cl1t

See,

7 HF3415 (Pelowski);
SF3531 (Larson)

17.4-17,13

8 HF34 15 (Pelowski);
SF3531 (Larson)

17,14-18.14

9 HF3415 (Pc1owski);
SF3531 (Larson)

18.15"19.18

10 HF3415 (Pelowski);
SF353 I (Larson)

19.1 9-20,26

11 20,27-21. HF4131 (Smîth);
SFxxxx

11 HF3415 (Pelowski);
SF3531 (Larson)

21.2-21.6

TRA

Retirement Plan Stat Provision

TRA

TRA

First Class City
Teacher Plans

PERA-P&F

First Class City
Teaeher Plans

Article 4: Mandatorv .JoiiIÍ äiid.811rvivor Benefit Fotnl

2 1,19-22.22 HF245 1 (Nelson);
SF2266 (Wergin)

2 22.23-23,24 HF245 i (Nelson);
SF2266 (Wergin)

3 23.25-23,24 HF245 1 (Nelson);
SF2266 (Wergin)

4 23,25-25, I I HF245 1 (Nc1s011);
SF2266 (Wergin)

5 25,12-26.14 HF2451 (Nelson);
SF2266 (Wergin)

6 26,15"26,19 HF245 i (Nelson);
SF2266 (Wergin)

7 26.20.29.11 HF245 1 (Nelson);
SF2266 (Wergin)

Ai'ticle 5:. Adininisti'utive PrOvisions

29,14-30,30 Betzold amendnieilt

2 30,31-3 I ,23 HF3798 (Murphy, )V!.);
SF3324 (Betzold)

3 31.24"32.1 1 Amendment to
HF3798 (Murphy, M.);
SF3324 (Betzold)

4 Amendment to
i-lF3798 (Murphy, M,);
SF3324 (Betzold)

HF3798 (Murphy, M.);
SF3324 (Betzold)

32.1 2.32,21

5 32,22-32,33
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MSRS

MSRS.Corr.

PERA

PERA

PERA"P&F

PERA-Corr.

Minnesota
public pension
plans, exeept
vo i unteer fire-
fighter relief

associations

MSRS

MSRS

MSRS

MSRS

MSRS

354.05,
Subd. 37

354.44, SuM 5

New 354,444

354A.3 I,
Subd.3

Uneoded

Uneoded

352. I 2, SuM 2

352,931,
SuM 1

353,30, Subd, 3

353,32,
Subd. 1 a

353.657,
Subd, 2a

353£.07,
Subd, 7

356.46

352.01 ,
Subd, 2a

352,017,
SuM 2

352.03, SuM 4

352,03,
Subd. 5

352.22,
Subd. 10

Page 6

Summary

TRA's termination ofteaehing provision is revised
by specifying that a valid termination has not
oceurred if the individual is under age 62 and has
entered into a eontraet to return to employment,
while those at least age 62 must eomply with new
seetion 354.444.

TRA's reemployed annuitant maximum exempt
ineome limit is inereased from the maximums
permitted under Soeial Seeuritylaw to $46,000.

Return-to-work provision applicable to retired
teachers at least age 62, permitting them to return
to work, No further serviee eredit \vil be earned.

First class city teacher plan reemployed annuitant
maximum exempt income limit is inereased from
the maximums permitted under Social Seeurity law
to $46,000.

Metropolitan Airports Commission poliee offeers
are exempted from reemployed annuitant exempt
salary maximum for ealendar year 2008 and 2009,

First class eity teaeher plans are authorized to
revise their bylaws to permit $46,000 maximum
exempt ineome limit for reemployment.

MSRS survivor benefit provision is revised to
require signed waiver by spouse before a survivor
benefit ean be paid to a different benefieiary.

MSRS-Corr. survivor benefit provision is revised
to require signed waiver by spouse before a surviv-
or benefit ean be paid to a different benefieiary.

Joint and survivor annuity forms offered by PERA
must eomply with section 7.

PERA survivor benefit provision is revised to
require signed waiver by spouse before a survivor
benefit can be paid to a different beneficiary,

PERA-P&F survivor benefit provision is revised to
require signed waiver by spouse before a survivor
benefit ean be paid to a different beneficiary,

PERA-Corr. survivor benefit provision is revised to
require signed waiver by spouse before a survivor
benefit ean be paid to a different benefieiary.

Minnesota publie plan retirement annuities are
payable as a 50% joint and survivor benefit form
covering the participant's spouse, rather than as a
single life annuity form, unless the spouse signs a
notarized waiver. Volunteer fire plans and plans
providing automatie survivor eoverage are
excluded from this provision,

Adds Minnesota Government Engineers Couneil
eltiployees to MSRS-Generalmembership.

MSRS leave period serviee credit purehase
procedure is revised by requiring that purehase
oeeurs prior to tenl1ination of serviee, and by
giving individuals who terminate during a leave 30
days to make payment.

Revises MSRS board provision by clarifying îts
authority to oversee health eare savings plan,

Exeeutive direetor provision revised by moving
language to this provision from another.

Refund restriction language is removed from a
miscellaneous refund provision, to eonforll with
policy refleeted in other MSRS refund law.

Seetion-by-Seetion Summary



ofRF. 2nd

Sec. Pg.Ln-Pg,Ln

6 33, J.4,33

7 34,34"35,6

Souree Bil( s)

HF3798 (Murphy, M,);
SF3324 (Betzold)

HF3798 (Murphy, M,);
SF3324 (Betzold)

Retirerl1ent Plan

MSRS-Corr.

MSRS-General
MSRS-Coll,

Stat. Provision

352,955,
Subd, 3

352,955,
Subd, 5

8 35,7-35.19 Amcndnient to MSRS Health 352.98,
HF3798 (Murphy, M,); Care Savings Subd I

SF3324 (Betzold) Aceount

9 35,20"35,27 AmcndnlCl1t to MSRS Health 352.98,
HF3798 (Murphy, M.); Care Savings Subd, 2
SF3324 (Betzold) Aecount

10 35.28-36.21 Amcndment to MSRS Health 352,98,
HF3798 (MllrphY' I\lL); Care Savings Subd 3

SF3324 (Betzold) Aceount

1 I 36,22-36,33

12 37,1-37,6

13 37.7-37.5

14 37,16-40,25

15 40.26-42,13

16 42, I 4-42,26

17 42,27-43,16

18 43.1 7-44.5

19 44.6-44.13

20 44.14"44.33

Amcndment to
liF3798 (Murphy, M,);
SF3324 (Betzold)

Amcndiiicnt to
HF3798 (Murphy, M.);
SF3324 (Betzold)

HF3798 (Murphy, M,);
SF3324 (Bêtzold)

HF3798 (Murphy, M,);
SF3324 (Betzold)

HF3798 (Murphy, M,);
SF3324 (Betzold)

HF3798 (Murphy, M,);
SF3324 (Betzold)

Murphy, M. amendmcnt
LCPR08-BA04

HF3798 (Murphy, M.);
SF3324 (Betzold)

HF3798 (Murphy, M,);
SF3324 (Bctzoid)

HF3798 (Murphy, M,);
SF3324 (Betzold)

H3082-2, Summary of the 2nd Eng,

MSRS Health
Care Savings

Aeeount

MSRS Health
Care Savings

Aecount

MSRS-
Unclassified

PERA

PERA

PERA

PERA

PERA

PERA

PERA

352.98,
Subd. 4

352.98,
Subd, 5

352D,075,
Subd, 2a

353.ü ,
Subd. 2b

353.01,
Subd. 10

353,01, Subd,

i 1 a

353,01,
New Subd, 16b

353.0161,
Subd, 2

353.27,
New Subd.7c

353,27,
Subd, 14

Page 7

Summary

Clarifies additional eontribution payments and
assct transfels for prior scrviee when position is
transferred from MSRS-General to MSRS-Corr.

Clarifies MSRS-General to MSRS-Corr. effect of
transfer provision, to clarify that only serviee eredit
transferred from the Gencral plan is forfeited in the
Genelal plan,

Clarifies that the MSRS Health Care Savings
Account can be used by all publie employees,
including volunteer firefighters, if authorized in
personnel poliey statement.

The MSRSHealth Care Savings Aceount contract-
ing provision clarified by stating that the MSRS
executive director, rather than the Minnesota State
Retircment System, administers the plan.

Clarifies language in the MSRS Health Care Savings
Account provision and removes authority for MSRS
to determine how an aeeount should be invested if
requested by an employee and the employer,

Clarifies language in the Health Care Savings
Account expense reimbursement provision,

Clarifies that the MSRS exeeutive direetor, and not
the MSRS plan, sets MSRS Health Care Savings
Aecount administrative fees,

MSRS-Unelassified Program five- and six-year
term-cei1ain annuity options are eliminated,

The resident physician and pharmaeist language in
the PERA exeluded employee provision is revised
to include those working in clinies rather than just
those working in hospitals.

The PERA salary definition is revised to ineiude
employer paid amounts to supplemental plans that
v.ruld otherwise be paid in wages, and to exclude
any salary paid from federal or state grants that
prohibit using grant money to cover pension plan
contributions, unless the eontributions to the plan
are made fi'om other unrestricted sourees.

The PERA termination of pub lie service provision
is revised by specifying that a valid termination has
not oeeurred if the member has an agreement to
return to the employer as an employee, independent
contraetor, or employee of an independent
eon tractor.

Reestablishes a PERA military serviee eredit full
actuarial value purchase provision for those who
served before beeoming publie employees, or who
faded to use other service eredit purchase provisions
in a timely manner. Authority expires July 1, 2013,

The PERA leave of absence serviee eredit purchase
provision is revised to base the proeedure on monthly
salary rather than hourly salary rates, to permit
payment up to 30 days after termination ifpayment is
made within one year of the leave, and to specify that
for payments after one year (for whieh a full aetuarial
value payment is required) payment must be made
prior to termination ofpublìc serviee.

Prohibits disabilitants from PERA plans to reeeive
serviee eredit in another PERA plan for
employment unlcss the individual waive continued
receipt of disability benefits.

PERA's treatment of periods before initial eover-
age date provision is revised by elarifyìng that, in
situations where a full aetuarial value service eredit
payment is required, that service may be purehased
anytime prior to termination of public serviee.

Seetion-by-Seetion Summary



Summary ofH,F. 3082, 2nd Engrossment

Source BiI(s)See. Pg.Ln-Pg.Ln

21 45.1-45.21 HF3798 (Murphy, M,);
SF3324 (Betzold)

22 45.22"46.13 House Finanee
Coml1iittee AmelJdmeit

23 46,14-46.34 HF3798 (Murphy, 1\1.);
SF3324 (Betzold)

24 47..47,33 HF3798 (Murphy, M.);
SF3324 (Betzold)

25 47,34-49,22 HF3798 (Jviurphy, M.);
SF3324 (Betzold)

26 49,23-50.9 HF3798 (Murphy, M,);
SF3324 (Betzold)

27 50.1 0-51.9 HF3798 (Murphy, M.);
SF3324 (Betzold)

Retirement Plan

PERA

PERA"P&F

PERA-P&F

PERA Defined
Contribution

PERA Defined
Contribution

PERA
Privatization

PERA
Privatization

Stat. Provision

353.33,
Subd,5

353.64,
Subd, 11

353,656,
Subd,2

353D,05,
Subd. 2

New 353D.071

353F,02,
Subd 4

New 353F.025

28 5 i .20-5 i .29 HF3798 (Murphy, M.); TRA 354,096,
SF3324 (Betzold) Subd. 2

29 51 JO-52. 7 HF3798 (Murphy, M,); TRA 354.33, Subd. 5

SF3324 (Betzold)

30 52,8-53,5 HF3798 (Murphy, M,); TRA 354,72, Subd 2
SF3324 (Betzold)

31 HF3798 (Murphy, M.);
SF3324 (Betzold)

53.6-53.30

32 53.31-55.7 HF3798 (Murphy, M.);
SF3324 (Betzold)

MSRS, PERA,

TRA, First
Class City
Teacher Plans

All plans

356.47, Subd 3

356.551,
Subd.2

33 55,8-55,19 HF3798 (Murphy, M,); PERA Defined 356,611,
SF3324 (Betzold) Contribution Subd. 2

34 55.20-55,28 HF3798 (Mulphy, M.); MSRS. 356.61 I,
SF3324 (Betzold) Unelassified; New Subd, 3a

PERA Defined
Contribution

35 55.29-56,5 HF3798 (Murphy, M.); TRA Laws 2002,
SF3324 (Betzold) Ch, 392, Art. 2,

See, 4 
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Summary

PERA-General benefits payable under workers'
eompensation provision is revised to not offset
eertain permanent partial disability payments or
retraining payments.

Clarifies tribal poliee offcer coverage provision
consistent with reeent ehange in federal law.

PERA"P&F benefits payable under workers'
eompensation provision is revised to not offset
eertain permanent partial disability payments or
retraining payments.

The PERA Defined Contribution Plan investment
options provision is revised by eliminating specifie
dates when investment option changes become
effeetive (due to the investment plans going from
monthly to daily valuation),

A PERA Defined Contribution Plan federal
eompliance provision is added requiring plan
aeeount assets to be distributed in a lump sum by
federally required dates,

Kanebec Hospital, Northfield Hospital, and
Renvile County Hospital in Olivia are removed
from the PERA privatization chapter beeause
privatization did not oeeur.

Permits privatized publie organizations to apply to
PERA for inelusion in privatized employee ehapter.
If actuarial review indicates that PERA wil not be
harmed by the ilJclusion, PERA wil include the
organization is legislation adding them to PERA
privatized employee ehapter. TIie proposed
legislation may also include de-eertifieation of
entities that failed to privatize,

TRA family leave payment provision is revised to
use the general TRA leave of absence serviee credit
payment proeedure.

A TRA retiree federal benefits provision is revised
by removing a cross-referenee proposed for repeaL.

The TRA leave of absenee/strike period purchase
plocedure is revised for clarity, and by specifying
that interest will be eharged from June 30 until
paid, rather than from the last day of the leave or
strike period,

The reemployed annuitant savings account distri-
bution provision is revised to permit distribution to
the individual one year after the reemployment
ends; rather than at age 65 or 13 months after the
reemployment ends, whiehever is later.

The full aetuarial value serviee credit purehase
provision is revised by specifying that the mini-
mum payment is equal to the eontributions that
would have been made plus 8.5% interest, rather
than an amount equal to eontributions based 011

current contribution rates and current salary; and by
adding a requirement that full aetuarial val ue
payments must be iriade before retirement.

The PERA Defined Contribution Plan is added to
the federal eompensation limit provision.

The limitation on publie employee salaries for pen-
sion purposes provision is revised by adding limita.
tions applieable to defined contribution plans, with a
limit of 1 00% of eompensation or $40,000, as adjust-
ed under Internal Revenue Code, whiehever is less.

An effeetive date provision that eaused the MSRS,
PERA, and TRA temporary strike period service
credit purehase provision to expire in 2002 is
revised to make the TRA provision permanent,
retroaetive to July 1, 2002,

Section-by-Seetion Summary



See,

Snm111ary öfH.F. 3082, 2nd EngrosSiiiel1t

Source Bill( s)

36 56.6~57, 14

37 57.15-57,22

HF3798 (Murphy, M,);
SF3324 (Betzold)

HF3798 (Mnrphy, M.);
SF3324 (Betzold)

Retirement Plan Stat. Provision

PERA
Pl'vatization

MSRS, TRA,

First Class City
Teachers Plans

57,25-59.1

Article 6: MSRS-Correctional Plan Coverage EXtlansion

2 59,2-59.8

HF3082 (Murphy, M,)
SF2720 (Bètzold)

HF3082 (Murphy, M.)
SF2720 (Betzold)

MSRS-
Correctional

l'ISRS-
Coneetional

Laws 2006,
Ch. 271, Art. 5,
See, 5,

Repealer

352,91,
SuM 3d

Temporary
provision

59.11-61.13

Article 7: MSRS-Uoclassifed Retirement Program Changes

2 61,14-62,1

FIF3223 (Mahoney);
SF3054 (Tomassonì)

HF3223 (Måhoney);
SF3054 (Tomassoni)

MSRS-
Unelassified

MSRS-
Unclassified

62,4-62.27

Article 8: PERA BenetÏts FoUowingPtIVatizations

2 62,28-62,34

HF2589 (Hamilton);
SF2501 (Vickerman),
and
HF3021 (.uhnke), and
SF2855 (Gimse)

HF2589 (Hainilton);
SF2501 (Vickerman),
and
HF3021 (Juhnke), and
SF2855 (Gimse)

PERA
Privatization

Effective date

63.3-63.22

Article 9: Retirenient-Related Státe Aid Progranis

2 63,23-64, I 6

3 64. I 7"66. I 5

4 66.16-66,28

HF3320 (Nelson);
SF2423 (Betzold), and
House Gov Ops
Committee amendment

HF3320 (Nelson);
SF2423 (Betzold)

HF3744 (Thissen);
SF3532 (Larson)

HF3320 (Nelson);
SF2423 (Betzold)

H3082-2, Summary of the 2nd Eng,

TRA, First
Class City

Teaeher Plans

TRA, First
Class City
Teacher Plans

Additional
amortization aid

TRA, First
Class City
Teacher Plans

352D,02,
Subd.l

353D,02,
Subd. 3

353F,02,
Subd, 4

354.12,
Subd, 3a

354A,12,
Subd, 3e

423A,02,
SuM 1 b

Repealer

Page 9

The Clearwater County Memorial Hospital
privatization approval period is extencled,

Various obsolete MSRS, TRA, and first class eity
teacher plan provisions are repealed.

Includes general maintenance worker lead and
painter lead oceupations in plan eoverage.

PaÌ1iter leacl eoverage ehange is prospective and
general maintenance worker lead eoverage ehange
is retroaetive to Deeember 11, 2006,

Legislators and elected state offieers are permitted
to eleet MSRS-General eoverage rather than
MSRS-Unelassified during the first year of service
rather than being restrietecl to MSRS-Unclassified.
Effeetive January 6,2009.

Legislators and elected state offieers in the defined
eontribution MSRS-Unelassified Program may
transfer past and prospeetive eoverage to the MSRS-
General defined benefit plan after lO years or more
of state employment. Effective January 6, 2009.

Adcls the Riee Memorial Hospital radiology
department and radiation/oncology department
employees and Worthington Regional Hospital
employees in privatization provisions,

Effective upon loeal approvaL.

Revises the direet state aid to first class eity teaeher
plan provision by reinstating the DTRF A into the
aid allocation and giving it $346,000 annually,
funded by a eomparab1e reduetion in aid reeeived
by TRA on behalf of the former MTRF A. The
fiseal years 2007 and 2008 aid to TRA is ratified.

The supplemental contributions and direet state
matehing aid provision is revised by stating that aid
to TRA must continue until TRA is fully funded or
until 2037, whichever is earlier, rather than
eontinuing aid without qualifieation until 2037; and
by speeifying that when the SPTRFA funding ratio
equals that ofTRA, any future aid under Section 1
(the direet state aid to teaeher plan provision) for
SPTRF A wil be redirected to TRA. AppJies
retroaetively to aid payable in 2007 and 2008.

Alloeates the addîtonal amortization aid freed up
after the 2009 full funding of local poJiee and paid
fire relief associations that merged into PERA-P&F
in 1999, as follows: 20% to SPTRF A, 20% to the
City of Minneapolis for its two local reJiefassocia-
tions, 20% to the City of Duluth to pay police and
fire pension costs, and 40% to minimum floor
volunteer fire aid.

The direet state aid to first elass eity teacher plan
provision (Section 1), the supplemental
eontributions and direct state matehing aid
provision (Seetion 2), and the direct state matching
aid to TRA provisions (Minnesota Statutes, Section
354A.12, Subcl. 3b) are repealed when SPTRFA
and TRA beeome fully funded.

Section-by-Scetion Summary



Sec. Pg.Ln-Pg.Ln

Summary ofH,F, 3082, 2nd Engrossment

Source Bill(s) Retirement Plan Stat Provision

66.3 1-67,6

Article 10: MnSCU-IRAP and Related Changes

MnSCU IRAP

2 67,7-67,23

3 67,24-68.7

4 68.8-68.25

5 68.26-68.27

6 68.28-69,7

7 69,8-69,35

70.3-70.14

2 70,15-70.26

3 70,27-7I. 8

4 7 I. 9-7 1.9

5 71.0-74,9

6 74.10-74.14

7 74.15-76,32

8 76,33- 774

9 775-7723

HF2170 (Kahn);
SF2153 (Olson, M,)

HF2170 (Kahn);
SF2153 (Olson, M.)

HF2170 (Kahn);
SF2153 (Olson, M,)

FIF2170 (Kahn);
SF2153 (Olson, M,)

HF2J 70 (Kahn);
SF2J 53 (Olson, M,)

Commi ssi on
LCPR08-BAOOJ

Amendment to
HFI 953 (Kahn);
SF2154 (Olson, M,)

FIF3041 (Murphy,
SF2715 (Betzold)

HF3041 (Murphy,
SF2715 (Betzold)

HF3041 (Murphy,
SF27J 5 (Betzold)

HF3041 (Murphy,
SF2715 (Betzold)

HF304 J (Murphy,
SF2715 (Betzold)

HF3041 (Murphy,
SF27 I 5 (Betzold)

HF2194 (Kahn);
SF2006 (Pappas)

HF2194 (Kahn);
SF2006 (Pappas)

HF2194 (Kahn);
SF2006 (Pappas)

H3082-2, Summary of the 2nd Eng,

MnSCU !RAP

MnSCU IRAP

MnSCU SuppL

MnSCU SuppL

MnSCU SuppL

MnSCU IRAP
TRA

Various plans

Various plaiis

Various plans

Various plans

Police and fire
plans

MSRS, PERA,
TRA, MERF,
First Class City
Teacher Plans

MSRS, PERA,
TRA, MERF,
First Class City
Teaeher Plans

LCPR

354B,20,
New Subd. 19

354B.25,
Subd. 5

354B.25,
New Subd. 6

354C 12,
Subd, 4

New 354C i 55

354C165

Uncoded

J 6A.055,
Subd. 5

356.20, SuM I

356,20, SuM 2

356,20, Subd, 3

356,20, SuM 4

356,20,
Subd, 4a

356.214,
Subd,l

356.214,
Subd. 3

356,214,
New Subd. 4

Page 10

Summary

Unclaimed plan account amount definition is added
to the Higher Education Individual Retirement
Aeeount Plan (IRAP), meaning the account of any
terminated employee or survivor for which the plan
administrator is unable to locate the recipient in
aeeordanee \vith IRS due diligenee requirements,

IRAP administrative expense eharges to plan
members must be reduced by earnings on plan
reserve aecount and unelaimed accounts,

Unelaimed IRAP aecounts wil transfer to a reserve
aeeount five years after unsuceessful attempts to
loeate member or survivors, Ifvalid claim is
established for any aeeount in exeess of$25, the
aeeount must be reestablished.

Higher Edueation Supplemental Retirement
Aceount Plan administrative expense charges to
plan members must be redueed by earnings on plan
reserve account and unclaimed aecounts,

Seetion 3 also applies to the Higher Edueation
Supplemental Retirement Aceount Plan,

Higher Education Supplemental Retirement

Account Plan assets may be aeeessed while
individuals in a phased retirement program.
Otherwise, aeeess is not permitted until the
termination of employment

TRA must eonduct an aetuarial study ofthe
implications ofperl1itting MnSCU employees to
eleet TRA within one year of attaining tenure.

Strikes the authority for the Commissioner of
Finanee to retain pension plan jointly retained
actuary to provide projection evaluations.

Language is clarified in the annual financial report
provision,

Language is clarified in the annual report appIiea-
tion provision.

The annual report fiing provision is modified to re-
quire the report to be made available for review by
plan members, rather than being distributed to the
members.

The content requirements of annual financial
reports are modified to include the actuarial value
of assets and to eliminate current specified asset
value disclosure items and specific actuarial
liability diselosure items.

Cross-references in the finaneial reporting provi-
sion specifie to poliee and fire relief assoeiations
are revised to eonform with revisions in Section 2,

The pension plans wil no longer have ajointly

retained aetuary, Eaeh plan system is authorized to
retain its own aetuary to provide the aetuarial
valuation and related actuarial serviees.

A copy of the aetuarial valuation prepared by the
aetuary retained by the plan system must be fiIcd
with the Commission.

The Commission may contraet with an established
aetuarial firm to audit or review aetuarial
valuations, experienee studies, and cost analyses
prepared by plan aetualIes,

Seetion-by-Seetion Summary



Sec.

ofH,F. 2nd

Sourcc Bil(s)

10 7724-80,10 HF3041 (Murphy, M,);
SF2715 (Betzold)

HF3041 (Murphy, M,);
SF2715 (Betzold)

HF2194 (Kahn);
SF2006 (Pappas)

HF3041 (Murphy, M,);
SF27 i 5 (Betzold)

HF3041 (Murphy, M.);
SF2715 (Betzold)

HF3041 (Murphy, M,);
SF27 i 5 (Betzold)

HF3041 (Murphy,tvL);
SF2715 (Betzold)

HF2194 (Kahn);
SF2006 (Pappas)

HF2194 (Kahn);
SF2006 (Pappas)

Article 12: . Retircnicnt Savings Programs

II 80,11-80,33

HF3743 (Nelson);
SF3375 (Dahle)

HF3221 (Murphy, M.);
SF2655 (Betzold)

H3082-2, Sumimiry of the 2nd Eng.

12 80,34-8 1,15

13 81.16-87,21

14 87,22-90.19

15 90.20-9 1.4

16 9 i ,5-9 1.22

17 91.23-91.1

18 9 I ,32-92.2

19 92.3-92.5

92,8-9224

2 92.25-93.1 I

Retirement Plan Stat. Provision

MSRS, PERA,
TRA, MERF,
First Class City
Teacher Plans

MSRS, PERA,
TRA, MERF,
First Class City
Teacher Plans

MSRS, PERA,
TRA, MERF,
First Class City
Teaeher Plans

Various plans

Various plans

Various plans

MSRS, PERA,
TRA

LCPR

356,215,
Subd,1

356,215,
Subd. 2

356,215,
Subd. 3

356,215,
SuM 8

356.215,
Subd,11

356.215,
Subd. 18

356.96, Subd. I

Appropriation

Repealer

Effeetive date

School districts 123B.02,

SuM 15

MSRS

The actuarial valuations and experienee studies
seetion definition is revised for eonformity with
Sections 7-9, by removing the requirement that an
approved aetuary must have at least 15 years
experience with major publie pension funds and
plans, and by removing obsolete language in the
aetuarial value of assets definition.

Actuarial value and experienee study provision is
elarified, and quadrennial projection evaluations
language is removed, eonsistent with Seetion 1,

The provision speeifying when aetuarial reports
must be filed with the Commission is revised by
removing any filing date requirement.

The seleet p01tion of the MSRS and PERA salary
increase asslUl1ption is reduced from 10 years to 5
years for its period of application and inereased iiom
0.3 to 0.6% for the additional percentage, the ulti-
mate salary increase rate is reduced by 0,5% at each
age for MSRS-General, MSRS-ColTeetional, PERA-
General, PERA-P&F, and TRA, and the payroll
growth assumption is redueed by 0,5% for MSRS-
General, MSRS-Correetional, the State Patrol Plan,
the Legislators Plan, TRA and DTRF A, by i % for
the Judges Plan, and by 1.5 % for PERA-General,
PERA-P&F, and PERA-Correctional.

For eontribution setting purposes, the aetuarial
valuations wìJ inelude a calculation of the eontrib-
ution needed to amortize the plan's unfunded
liability without including any Post Fund defieit;
and for information purposes only, including any
Post Fund defieit. The full funding date for MSRS-
Correetional, the Judges Plan, and PERA-P&F is
speeified to be June 30,2038, and for SPTRF A the
full funding date wil be a rolling 25 years, For the
SPTRFA, the aetuarial valuation must eontain an
exhibit showing the funding ratio and eontribution
deficieney/suffcieney based on market value,

After 2010, the current statut01Y salary inerease and

payroll inerease assumptions would shift to the same
status as the current demographic assumptions, to be
set by the retirement plan governing bodies with
Commission approval, and, ifthe Commission fails
to aet on the assumption ehange request within one
year of submission, for all non-statutory actuarial
assumptions, the assumption would take effect with-
out explieit Commission approvaL.

Cross-references in the MSRS, PERA, and TRA
appeals proeedure are revised as a conforming
change,

$140,000 is appropriated to the Legislative Com-
mission on Pensions and Retirement in Fiseal Year
2009 to retain an actuary,

M.S" See. 356.214, Subd. 2, a provision alloeating
the eost of a jointly-retained aetuary among the
pension plan administrations, and M,S., See,

356.215, Subd. 2a, dealing projection valuations,
are repealed.

Sections I to 18 are effeetive on June 30, 2008.

The general powers of school distriet annuity
contraet provision is revised by specifying that
number and identify of available 403(b) vendors is
subjeet to eolleetive bargaining,

352,03, Subd. 4 A eross-rCferenee in the MSRS board duties and

powers provision is revised to referenee a proposed
new deferred eompensation provision.

Page 11 Seetion-by-Seetion Summary
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See. Pg.Ln-Pg.Ln

3 93.12-97.16 HF3221 (Murphy, M.);

SF2655 (Betzold)

4 97,17-97,20 HF3221 (Murphy, M,);

SF2655 (Betzold)

5 97,21-98.4 HF3221 (Murphy, 1\,);
SF2655 (Betzold)

98,5-100,14 HF3840 (Gunther);

SF3554 (Rosen), and

HF3029 (Hilstroiii);
SF2759 (Betzold)

6

7 100.15-100,33 HF3221 (Murphy, M,);
SF2655 (Betzold)

Retirement Stat. Provision

MSRS New 352,965

MSRS 352,97

MSRS-
Une1assified

353D,12,
Subd. 4

Various plans 356.24, Subd. i

rvrsRs, PERA,
TRA

356.96, Subd, i

8 101.-103,1 HF3221 (Murphy, M.); Publie plan 356B.IO,
SF2655 (Betzold) administration SuM 3

9 103,2-103.27 HF3221 (Murphy, M.); MSRS 363A.36,
SF2655 (Betzold) Subd, I

10 103.28" 104.5 HF322 I (Murphy, M,); MSRS, 3838.914,
SF2655 (Betzold) Hennepin Co, Subd. 7

11 I 04,6~ I 04.13 I-IF3221 (Mul'phy, M.); MSRS 518,003,
SF2655 (Bétzold) Subd. 8

12 104.14-104,21 HF3221 (MUrphy,M,); Repealer
SF2655 (Betzold)

ArticleJ3: PERA Police and Fire Plan Duty Disabilty Benefit Increase

104,25- 1 05. 1 5 HF3713 (Nelson);
SF3405 (Betzold)

(H3082-10A)

PERA-P&F 353,656,
Subd. I

Article 14: Local Police and Paid Fire Relief Association Changes

105,19-106,19 HF3764 (Thissen);
SF3506 (Larson)

H3082-2, Summary of the 2nd Eng.

Minneapolis
Firefighters
Relief
Assoeiation

New 423A,021

Page 12

The MSRS deferred eompensation program pro-
vision is recodified; with added authorization to
permit MSRS to offer Roth IRAs and Roth 457
plan aeeounts; with authority for tlie State Board
of II1Vestment to hire consultants to assist in re-
viewing bids; by giving MSRS flexibility to
eharge annual fees, asset-based fees, or a fee
based on a pereentage of amounts eontributed; by
authorizing MSRS to retain third-party invest-
ment eonsultant to provide investment informa-
tion and advice to plan partieipants; and by
exempting the plan from ruling making,

A eross-reference in a prior deferred compensation
plan eonstruetion provision is revised to reference
new 352.965,

An MSRS-Une1assified roUover provision eross-
referenee is revised to referenee new 352.965,

The provision that permits exeeptions to the prohibi-
tion against employer eontributions to supplemental
plans is revised by requiring all ine1uded investment
veliie1es to disclose aU fees and historic rates of re-
turn in an easily eomprehended doeument not to ex-
eeed two pages; by revising the maximum employer
eontribution to one-half the total eleetive deferral
permitted per employee under Internal Revenue
Code rather than $2,000; by permitting employer
matches to any 457 deferred eompensation plan
rather than just to the MSRS deferred eompensation
plan or to 403(b) plans; and by pemiitting the em-
ployer of United Hospital Distriet, Blue Barth, to
make eontributions to the MSRS deferred compensa-
tion plan based on employer eon(ribution rates to
PERA-GeneraL

The definition provision in the pension plan appeal
proeedure for MSRS, PERA, and TRA is revised to
cross-referenee the reeodified MSRS deferred
eompensation provision,

A eontracting proeedures provision is revised to
cross-ref ere nee the recodified MSRS deferred
compensation provision.

A eon tract bidding provision is revised to cross-
referenee the recodified MSRS deferred eompensa-
tion provision.

A Hennepin County provision is revised to eross-
referenee the recodified MSRS deferred eompen-
sation provision.

The marriage dissolution chapter definition of
public pension plan is revised to cross-referenee the
reeodified MSRS deferred compensation provision,

The existing MSRS deferred compensation plan
provision is repealed, along with various Minnesota
Rules applicable to that provision,

Revises the PERA-P&F duty disability benefit provi-
sion to pennit an additional benefit of3% of salary
for each year of service in exeess of 20 years, retro-
aetive to July 1,2007 (effeet is to reestablish same
benefit level as existed prior to July 1,2007) .

A seetion is added to the poliee and salaried firefighter
relief assoeiation chapter, but applying only to MYRA,
providing an approximate one unit increase to all ser-
vice pensioners, joint and survivor annuitants, and sur-
vivors, effeetive when the assoeiation reaehes I 10%
funding. A revised 13th eheek is also provided, author-
izing an additional post-retirement beneJjt equal to one
month's nOl1lal retirement benem. This benefit is in
lieu ofthe 13th eheek provision in the MFRA ehapter.

Seetion-by-Seetion Summary



Summary ofH.F. 3082, 2nd Engrossiiient

See. Pg.Ln-Pg.Ln Souree Retirement Plan Stat. Provision

Article 15: V olunIeer Firefighter Relief Association Changes

106,22-107.1 HF3938 (Murphy, M,);
SFxxxx

2 107,2-108.35 HF3938 (Murphy, M.);

SFxxxx

3 109.1-109.15HF3938 (Murphy,M.);
SFxxxx

4 109.16-113.12 HF3938 (Murphy,M,);

SFxxxx

5 113.13-114.1 HF3938 (Murphy, M,);
SFxxxx

6 114,2-114,6 FIF3938 (Murphy, M,);

SFxxxx

7 114.7-114,15 HF3938 (Murphy, M.);
SFxxxx

8 114.16-121.3 HF3715 (Nelson);

SF3325 (Betzold)

9 121.24"123.8 FIF3938 (Murphy, M,);
SFxxxx

10 123.9-124,5 HF3938 (Murphy, M,);

SFxxxx

11 124,6-124.30 HF3938 (Murphy, M,);

SFxxxx

12 124,31-126.14 Amendment to

HF3895 (Murphy, M.);
SF3630 (Saxhaug)

13 126,15-127,34 HF3938 (Murphy, M,);
SFxxxx

H3082-2, Summary of the 2nd Eng,

'Various plans

VFRAs

Non-Sm
invested plans

Non-SBI
invested plans

Non-Sm
invested plans

VFRAs

VFRAs

VFRAs

VFRAs

VFRAs

VFRAs

VFRAs

6.67

69.011, Subd, I

356A.06,
Subd 1

356A,06,
Subd. 7

356A.06,
Subd. 8b

424A.OOI,
New Subd. 1 a

424A.001,
Subd, 6

424A.02,
Subd. 3

424A.02,
Subd, 7

424A.02,
Subd. 9

424A.05,
Subd. 3

Uneoded

Repealer
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Summary

A misconduet reporting requirement section is ex-
panded to require reporting of any miseonduet by
publie pension plans.

A definition seetion is correeted by removing an
ineoneet eross-reference.

Title to assets provision is expanded to allow
security brokcrs or broker agents to retain plan
assets ifthey have adequate, proper insuranee to
eover the plan assets.

The alternative investments provision is revised to re-
quire any assets in this category held through index
of mutual funds must be included in the 20% cap.

If a broker holds plan assets, the broker must dis-
elose annually by a written statement that the bro-
ker has adequate Securities Investor Protection
Corp. (SIPC) insuranee, supplemented by addition-
al insurance if necessary, to eover all plan assets
held by the broker.

A new subdivision is added to the volunteer fire-
fighter ehapter defining ancilary benefit, meaning
a benefit other than a serviee pension that is
permitted by law and bylaw,

The volunteer fire definition of surviving spouse is
the spouse of a deeeased member legally married to
the member at the time of death, rather than a de-
pendent spouse of the deeeased member, living
with the member at the time of death, and married
to the member for at least one year prior to the
member's death,

The monthly flexible serviee pension maximums
are increased from a maximum of $56 per month
per year of selviee, up to $100 per month per year
ofserviee. The increases are phased in between the

end of2008 and the end of2012, The lump sum
plan maximums per year of serviee are increased
from $7,500 to $10,000, phased in between the end
of2008 and the end of20IO.

The volunteer fire deferred serviee pension provision
is revised by eliminating authority to pay interest
based on time weighted returns earned by the fund,
and by permitting flexibility in determining tlie
period over which interest is computed.

The volunteer fire limitation on ancilary benefit
provision is revised for elarity and by specifying
that a disability benefit may not exceed the
individual's retirement benefit amount.

Authority to pay funeral benefits from the volunteer
fire pension fund (special fund) is removed.

A Voluntary Statewide Volunteer Firefighter Re-
tirement Plan Advisory Board of six members is
created, with four of the members appointed by
various firefighter interest groups, one appointed
by the League of Minnesota Cities and one by the
Minnesota Assoeiations of Townships. The board

is to draft legislation for establishing a voluntary
statewide lump-sum volunteer fire retirement plan,

Speeiallaw ancilary benefit provisions inconsis-
tent with this article are repealed if10eal approval
is given to the repealer. The provision applies to
Anoka, Butter.field, Coon Rapids, Edina, Fairmont,
Faleon Heights, Golden Valley, Wayzata, and
White Bear Lake.

Seetion-by-Section Summary



Summary ofH.F. 3082, 2nd Engrossment

SouleeSec, Pg,Ln"Pg.Ln

Atticle 16: . Menibership Dues Witlihöldin~

128.3-128.20 HF3799 (Mi:rphy, M,);
SF2998 (Betzold)

Article .17: Sniaii Group Ptovisioils

128.23.130,9 HF xxxx;
SF 1643 (Senjem)

2 130,1().131.0 HF3311 (Atkins);

SF2469 (Metzen)

3 131.1.133,14 HF3242 (Peppin);
SF3 127 (Limmer)

4 133.15-134,34 I-IF2803 (Greiling);
SF3618 (Marty)

5 135,1.135,35 HF2762 (Ward10w);
SFxxxx

6 136.1.136.19 Amendniellt to
HF4117 (Holberg);
SF3803 (Pariseau)

7 136.20-137,11 HF3567 (Shimanski);

SF3150 (Dile)

8 137,12.138,24 HF3508 (Hausman);

SF3188 (Anderson)

9 138.25.139.26 HF228 (Paymar);

SF266 (Cohen)

10 139.27.140,15 HF4151 (Hoppe);

SFxxxx

II 140.16-141.11 Kahn amendment

Article 18: Pension Commission Membership

141. I 4. I 41.8 House Gov Ops
Committee ar\1endllient

Retirement Plan Stat. Pmvision Summary

MSRS, PERA, and MERF annuitants may request
dues to be withheld from the annuity, payable to
any labor organization that is an exelusive bargain-
ing agent representing public employees or an or.
ganization representing retired public employees.
The organization must reimburse the pension fund
for the eost of the withholding.

Allows continucd elective serviee by a Rochester
eity eouncilmember after PERA retirement.

Permits early retirement annuity applieation
revoeation by a potentially disabled St. Paul Public
Works Department employee,

Permits serviee credit transfer from PERA.General
to PERA.P&F for past firefighting service by a
Maple Grove fire inspector.

Permits a MnSCU faeulty member who was not
notified of retirement election opportunity to elect
TRA eoverage and transfer past serviee credit.

Permits purchase of Illinois teaching serviee by an
Apple Valley teaeher.

Authorizes payment of an enhaneed PERA-P&F
disability benefit (75% of salary rather than 60%)
for a Minneapolis Bomb Squad disabilitant who
suffered traumatie brain injury,

Beeause of incorreet information provided by
PERA, a retired l.S.D, #422, Glencoe, sehool bus
driver, who provided serviee to an private bus
company providing service to the school distriet
within one month of retiring, does not have to
repay first year annuity amount.

Permits a full aetuarial value serviee credit
purehase in PERA.General by a St. Paul employee
who was ineorreetly excluded from the plan for two
years, The city must pay any amount in exeess of
employee eontributions plus interest.

Four St Paul school board members are permitted
to make contributions for past sehool board serviee
in the PERA Defined Contribution Plan.

Allows a Wayzata teaeher to make a full actuarial
value serviee credit purchase for a family leave for
which contributions had not been made to gain
eligibility for a future leave of absence, Payment
must be made by June 30, 2009.

Permits the early division and withdrawal of the
individual aceount in the MSRS-Unclassified
Program in favor of the former spouse of a State
Lottery employee.

The Pension Commission membership is increased
from 10 to 14 members (seven from the House and
seven from the Senate), and restriets majority
eaucus represelltation to no more than five of the
seven members from eaeh body,

cc: Rep. Lyndon Carlson, House Finance Committee Chair
Joanna Dornfeld, House Finance Committee Administrator
Rep. Loren Solberg, Honse Ways and Means COl1mittee Chair
Christine Murphy, House Ways and Means Committee Administrator

Mark Shepard, House Research
Helen Roberts, House Fiscal Analyst
Janis Rider, Asst. Revisor

H3082.2, Suniliiary of the 2nd Eng,

MSRS, PERA,
MERF

New 356.91

PERA-General Uneoded

PERA-General Uncoded

PERA-P&F Un coded

TRA/MnSCU Uneoded

TRA Uneoded

PERA"P&F Uncoded

PERA-Genelal Uncoded

PERA-General Uneoded

PERA Defined Uncoded
Contribution

TRA Uneoded

MSRS" Uncoded
Unelassified

LCPR 3,85, Subd, 3

Don Crosby, Chief Clerk's Offce
Wanda Schumacher, House Index
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